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Unit-cell dimensions of muscovite-2M, from the Diamond mine, South Dakota, were
determined to 1000'C, single-crystalX-ray structural refinementswere made at 20'C and
300'C, and additional structural refinementsat 20, 525. and 650'C were made on similar
material from Panasqueira,Portugal. Single-crystaldata showed linear expansivity of the
metric dimensions to about 850"Cfollowed by a phasechangeto muscovite dehydroxylate
with increasesin the b and c parametersand a decreasein a near 850'C. The mean atomic
distancesofthe K polyhedron increasedmore rapidly than those for the other polyhedra
as temperature increased.The result shows that (l) the K-O(2) bond is longer than KO(l) and K-O(3) at each temperatureand (2) the K4(2) bond distance[2.867(3)A at
20'Cl expandswith temperature more rapidly [with a mean thermal-expansioncoefficient
(MTEC) of 5.41than the other two interlayerbonds tK-O(l): 2.832(3)A at 20'C,MTEC :
4.7; K-O(3): 2.844(3)A at 20'C, MTEC : 4.51.It is concludedthat the proton position
weakens(lengthens)the K4(2) bond relative to K-O(l) and K-O(3) and that a preferred
path for dehydroxylation results. Misfit between the tetrahedral and octahedral sheetsis
not a factor in thermal decomposition, since the tetrahedral rotation angle is about 8.5" at

950"c.
Thermal analysis (rce, orc) indicated a very broad dehydration peak, interpreted as
two ovedapping and poorly resolved dehydration peaks at apparently 550 and 750'C on
the basis ofcomparison to pyrophyllite. This result suggeststhat dehydroxylation is not a
homogeneousprocess.A model for dehydroxylation of muscovite was developed from
Pauling bond-strengthsummation calculations.The strength of the AI-OH bond is greatly
affectedby the coordination number of neighboring polyhedra. When neighboring polyhedra are in octahedral coordination, the hydroxyl group is lost at lower temperatures
than when neighboring polyhedra are in fivefold coordination (after partial dehydroxylation). This efect results from the distribution ofoversaturated apical oxygensthat affect
also the proton position and the AI-OH bond strength. The model is applicable to pyrophyllite and similar dioctahedral 2: I layer silicatesand is supportedby previously reported
infrared, Nun, and rnnadata.

ftvrnolucrron

Morosin (1975)suggested
that poly.typeformation ofhighUnlike other rock-forming silicates, high-temperature temperature trioctahedral micas might not be related to
structural studies of the hydrous layer-silicate minerals the spatial relationship oftetrahedra around the interlayhave not been undertaken, possibly becauseofthe difrer cation as had been suggestedearlier by Takeda et al.
culties associatedwith partial hydroxyl loss at elevated (1.97|).TakedaandMorosinarguedthatifthetetrahedral
temperatures.In order to avoid such complications, Tak- sheet approacheshexagonalsymmetry at high temperaeda and Morosin (1975) studied synthetic fluorphlogo- tures, then the interlayer cation would have very similar
pite-lM to 700'C, well below its decomposition temper- environments regardlessof polytype.
ature of about 1200'C. They found that the c-axis length
Takeda and Morosin (1975) stated that thermal deincreasedatarate nearlytwice that of the otheraxesand compositionresultedfrom the loss of contact of the anthat the Mg octahedraelongatedmore rapidly parallel to ions around the interlayer cations, but Hazen (1977) conZ* than other directions above approximately 400"C. In cluded that misfit betweenthe tetrahedral and octahedral
addition, they found that the tetrahedral sheet became sheetsis an important consideration for the stability of
more nearly hexagonal and that the M(2) site became the biotite seriesof micas. The basis of the argument is
larger than M(1) near 700'C.
that if the tetrahedral sheetbecomeshexagonaland fully
These results have important implications in the for- extended laterally at high temperature, the tetrahedral
mation of polytypes, in the mechanisms of thermal de- sheetcannot remain congruentwith the laterally expandcomposition, and in cation-ordering effects.Takeda and ing octahedralsheetat even higher temperatures.Toraya
0003-o04x/87l0506-o537$02.00
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(1981)discussedrelative thermal stability of mica structures as a function ofthe variation ofthe size and shape
of the octahedra. He did note, however, that a fully extended tetrahedral sheet may not be the only condition
for establishing an upper temperature limit of decomposition. Becauseof the widespread implications of the
fluorphlogopite refinement, the presentstudy was undertaken to provide structural and thermal-analysis information on muscovite, a hydroxyl-rich, dioctahedralmica.
On the basis of the data, a structural model for the dehydroxylation of muscovite is presented.Initially, only
muscovite was consideredin the model development,but
it is apparentthat the model may be expandedto include
pyrophyllite and other dioctahedral 2:l layer silicates.
Thesemodels satisrythe structural,thermal, infrared, rru
(transmission-electon microscopy), and Nun (nuclear
magnetic resonance)data of muscovite and pyrophyllite.

Pnpvrous wom
pyrophyllite,
which are believedto have
Muscovite and
similar dehydroxylation processes,have been studied by
differential thermal analysis(ore) by many workers (e.g.,
Grim et al., 1951; MacKenzie and Milne, 1953; Grim,
1968; and many others).Both phasesbehave similarly,
with reaction peaksshowing very broad widths indicating
dehydroxylationover a rangeof 150-250 deg.With the
development of very sensitive, commercially available
thermal-analysisequipment, MacKenzie et al. (1985)
found two distinct but overlapping peaks in the thermal
analysis of pyrophyllite. They interpreted the first peak,
centeredat about 520C, as due to interlayer water loss,
whereas the second peak, centered at about 673'C, is
that water loss
causedby dehydroxylation.They suggested
at about 520'C representsapproximately 300/oof the total
hydroxyl water present.Such an interpretation seemsunlikely for severalreasons:(l) Lee and Guggenheim(198l)
found no evidenceof interlayer water in an X-ray crystalstructure refinement of pyrophyllite, even after a diference Fourier electron-density map was examined. (2)
There are no interlayer sites for HrO in pyrophyllite of
the type occupied by K in muscovite, since adjacent 2:1
layers are offset within the (001) plane in pyrophyllite
relative to muscovite. (3) For various cation-exchanged
montmorillonites, in which interlayer water is known to
exist, interlayer dehydration has been shown to occur at
I atm at well below 200"C (Koster van Groos and Guggenheim, 1984, 1986, 1987).By comparison,pyrophyllite, which has neutral 2: I layers, would be expectedto
lose its interlayer water at lower temperatures,if interlayer water is present.No recent thermal-analysiscurves
for muscowite are available in the published literature,
and this paper presentssuch data for comparison to pyrophyllite.
Both the crystal structures of pyrophyllite and muscovite alter at high temperaturesto a metastabledehydroxylate phase.The dehydroxylation reaction for thesemin-

erals may be given as 2(OH) - H'O(T) * O, where the
residual oxygenmoves to the z-coordinate position of the
Al cation. (For pyrophyllite dehydroxylate, see Wardle
and Brindley,19'12,and for muscovitedehydroxylate,see
Udagawa et al., 1974.) In the dehydroxylate phases,the
Al cation is in fivefold coordination. Wardle and Brindley
(1972) describedthis reaction as being homogeneous(as
defined by Taylor, 1962) with adjacent pairs of (OH)
ions reacting as describedabove. In this case,"homogeneous" implies that dehydroxylation occurs uniformly
throughout the crystal becauseall OH groups in the lowtemperature form are thought to be identical. However,
evidencefor nonhomogeneous(i.e., not homogeneous)
dehydroxylation was obtained from a Mdssbauer study
of Fe-containingmuscovite (Heller-Kallai and Rozenson,
1980)in which it was concludedthat dehydroxylation did
not occur uniformly throughout their Fe-containing material.
Infrared data for muscovite (e.g.,Gaines and Vedder,
1964;Aines and Rossman,1985) show a small amount
of peak broadening and a small wave-number shift from
3628 cm-' to about 3600 cm ' for O-H absorptionduring dehydroxylation, along with a decreasein intensity.
Peak breadth and position and intensity recover to near
original positions and intensity after the sample is placed
under water pressure(Gaines and Vedder, 1964; Vedder
and Wilkins, 1969)or exposedto laboratory conditions
(Aines and Rossman,1985)prior to re-examination.
Freund (1974) suggestedfrom infrared data a protontunneling processfor Mg(OH), that has been extendedto
muscoviteby Wirth (1985) on the basis of sheetdistortions as observed by reu. Such observations, however,
may have many possiblecausesincluding partial hydroxyl loss, differential heating, and beam-induced damage.
Also, a similar mechanism of dehydroxylation for muscovite and Mg(OH), would be surprising because the
structures are very different. The Mg(OH), structure is
not dioctahedral nor are the octahedral polyhedra linked
to silicate sheetsas they are in muscovite, and Mg(OH),
has a different hydroxyl topology than muscovite' In addition, becausevariations in the infrared patterns between the low-temperature muscovite form and the dehydroxylate are relatively small, Aines and Rossman
(1985) suggestedthat water molecules form by simple
diffusional hopping of H" to an adjacent OH site.
Although muscovite high-temperatureforms have not
been studied by Nrr.ln,MacKenzie et al. (1985) examined
pyrophyllite magic-angle27AlNvn and 'eSi NMRspectra
in addition to thermal-analysis data. Frost and Barron
(1984) presentedsimilar spectra,but with lessdetail, and
unlike MacKenzie et al. (1985), they did not develop a
model to explain their results.Therefore,becausewe seek
to understand the process of dehydroxylation, the discussionemphasizesthe data and results of MacKenzie et
al. Spectra(MacKenzie et a1.,1985)taken from quenched
thermal experimental runs show that the Si-resonance
peak at a chemical shift ofabout 100 ppm characteristic
ofthe dehydroxylate phase occurs even at 565"C (at the
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completion of the 520"C endotherm). These data appear TABLE1. Electron-microprobedata for muscovite from Keyto contradict their conclusion that the 520'C endotherm stone, South Dakota,and Panasqueira,Portugal
is related to interlayer-water loss. MacKenzie et al. felt,
Panasqueira
Keystone
however, that this conclusion could be justified on the
per
Cationsper 11
1
l
Cations
oxygens
basis that the pyrophyllite dehydroxylate contribution to Oxide
oxygens
this spectrum appearsrelatively small. They considered sio,
40.1o
3.09
3.10
45.54
400
"4.uu
36.09 / "0.e1
also models for water loss at temperaturesabove 900"C Al,o3
34.05 f "o.so
''t.ag
"1.e3
\
percent
prominent
fea\
of water. A
for the remaining few
0.25
0.01
0.16
2.74
FeO
ture of the '??AlNMR spectra is the marked decreasein M g o
196
0.01
0.01
0.12
"12.01 00.10
b.d.
peak areaswith thermal treatment. They noted that this Tio,
b.d.
0.12
0.01
0.01
0.16
featureis common to other hydrous aluminosilicates,and M n O
0.03
0.24
0.08
0.63
Naro
phases
or CaO
they attributed it to the defect nature of the
xi1.02
104
0.01
0.15
0.01
016
1.00
1 16 8
10.76
0.93
distortions in the component anion polyhedra. For the KrO
2'Al Nun spectrum taken at 565'C, they stated that the F
0.58
0.91
95.36
I otal
95.11
spectrum is unchanged from the unheated sample, although small intensity variations (at chemical shifts near
Note. An Applied ResearchLaboratoriessEMomicroprobewas used to
fluorphlogopite as a standard at the
60 and 70 ppm) characteristic of the stronger peaks of determine F by using a synthetic
tollowingoperatingconditions:15-kVbeam defocusedat 10 pm to avoid
the dehydroxylateare obvious in their figures.Peak over- sampledamageand 30-s count collectionat each point. E. Glover' analyst.
lap with the low-temperatureform may partly mask other A JEoLJsM-sscFand Tracor Northern5500 MicrotraceEDSwas used at 15
kV with a beam current of about 300 pA, at 100 s per point, to determine
intensity variations. Attempts by MacKenzie et al. to cor- the
remainingchemistry. Standards includedquartz, Si; synthetic corunrelate 'z7AlNMRspectra to structural parameters such as dum,Al; magnetite(USNM 114837),Fe; syntheticpericlase,Mg; synthetic
rutile,Ti; spessartine,Mn; albite,Na; wollastonite,Ca; microcline(USNM
Al-O bond lengths were not successful.
:
143996),K G. Harris,analyst.b.d.

below detection.

ExprnruBNTAL DETAILS
X-raystudy
Data collection.Crystalsfrom two sourceswereusedin the
Muscovite-2M,from the Diamond
studyat hightemperatures.
mine,Keystone,SouthDakota,wasusedfor the structuralderefineterminationat 2OC and 300t and for cell-dimension
at 20,
mentsto 1000'C.In addition,structuraldeterminations
measurements
to 650'Cwere
525,and650'Candcell-dimension
Portugal.Elasticity
madeon muscovite-2M,from Panasqueira,
werereportedrecentlyby Vaughanand Guggenmeasurements
heim(1986)for thelattersample.TheKeystonemuscovitecrysto 1000'Cwas0.25 x 0.25 x
tal usedto obtaincell parameters
0.03mm in size,whereasthe otherusedfor one 20'C and the
was0.25 x 0.28 x 0.03mm.
300oCstructural
determinations
fragments
cut from thesameflake.The PanBothwerecleavage
samplehad {010} and {110}growh facesand (001)
asqueira
cleavage
andwas0.40 x 0.38 x 0.30mm in size.Table I presentschemicalinformation.The structuralformulafor the Key-

is believedto be approximately+8oCat 300"C,+ ll'C at 525"C,
and +13'C at 650'C. Errors from thermocouple calibration or
variations in applied voltage to the heater are considerednegligible in comparison. Small systematicerrors in each high-temperaturedata set are expectedbecausetemperaturesvary within
the stated extremesat diffractometer settingsof 1 : QQ"v5. :
"
0'or 180".
Crystals used in the high-temperature refinements were cemented to the ends of quartz-glassfibers with Zircoa Bond 6
cementand ground quartz-glasswool and then were insertedinto
a 0.5-mm-diameterquartz-glasscapillary. For the Keystonemuscovite experiments,eachcrystalwas cementedto the frber on the
(001) cleavageplane, and no cement was allowed to touch the
other sidesof the crystal. The cement was cured at 150"Cfor 30
min prior to sealingthe capillary tube in an evacuatedstate.The
Panasqueiracrystal, although mounted also on the (001) face,
stonesampleis (IQrrNa.orCaoo,XN'
roAl0eo)Oro-wastreateddifferently.Cementwasapplied to two opposingedges
rrFeor.Mgoo,)(Si3
(OH), *Fo,r, and for the Panasqueirasample,the structural forof the crystal for greater adherencebecausecement failure pre(K,
mula is
ooNao
orCao
o,)(Al, r,Feoo'Mg"orMnoo,)(SiroeAl.er)O,o- vented the completion of the heating experiments on the Key(oH),,rFo,r.
stone samples.In addition, curing time was extendedto 2 h.
Unit-cell parameters (Table 2) of the Keystone crystal were
Crystalswereexaminedby the precessionmethod to determine
refinementof 27 medium-angle(30" <
determinedbyleast-squares
space group and crystal quality. Both samples were found to
(Lenhert,
<
1975) reflections. The cell
45),
auto-centered
20
has
a
modcrystallize in C2/c symmetry. The Keystone crystal
erate amount of mosaic spread,whereasthe Panasqueiracrystal parametersfrom the Panasqueiracrystal were determined from
has a slight difuseness parallel to c* for k + 3n reflections, 15 high-anglereflections with a Krisel control system. For the
Panasqueirasample and for temperatures (20, 525, 650'C) at
indicating that there is minor stackingdisorder.
which
a structure was completed, the 15 high-angle reflections
w.ith
X-ray
diffractometer
A Picker four-circle, single-crystal
graphite-monochromatizedMoKa radiation was usedwith a sin- were measuredin eight equivalent positions, resulting in the use
gle-crystalheater(Brown etal., 1973).The heaterwas calibrated of I 20 reflectionobservations.In order to avoid hysteresiseffects,
the crystal under observation was slowly heated to temperature
in a manner similar to that reported by Brown et al. (1973) with
and never allowed to overshoot.Usually eachtemperaturesetting
substancesof known melting points (C'H.O, at 158'C, NaNO,
at 306{, BaNO, at 592'C, NaI at 561'C, and KCI at 790'C). was held for a minimum of l2 h prior to data collection for cell
Experiments to determine temperature variability at different parametersor 24 h prior to structural data collection.
Data sets for the structural refinement of the Keystone muscrystal settings on the four-circle diffractometer indicated stawere obtained with a stationary counter while the crystal
variations
covite
within
Temperature
the
be
+2o/o
at
800"C.
bility to
room were +3'C. Therefore, total associatedtemperature error was being rotated through 1.6" by a continuous c.:scan mode at
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Unit-cell parameter data for muscovite to 1000.C

TemoeratureabcpV

(.c)

(A)

(A)

(A)

f)

(A")

Muscovite,
Panasqueira,
Portugal
20 5.1s79(9) 8.9s05(8) 20.071(5) 95.75(2) 921.9(3)
200 5.168(1) 8.9603(7) 20.112(7) 9s.74(3) 926.7(4)
250 5.169(2) 8.96s4(6) 20.141(6) 95.74(3) 928.6(4)
300 5.170(1) 8.970(1) 20.171(6) 95.71(3) 930.8(4)
3s0 5.173(1) 8.971(1) 20j74(8) 9s.73(3) 931.6(4)
400 5.175(2) 8.9763(8) 20j77(9) 9s.72(3) 932.6(5)
450 5.178(1) I 983s(9) 20 193(6) 95.70(2) 934.7(3)
52s 5.182(1) 8.993(1) 20.232(5) 95.75(2) 938.2(3)
650 5.189(1) 9.004(1) 20.256(6) 9s.74(2) 941.8(4)
Muscovite,
Diamondmine,Keystone,
SouthDakota
20 5.200(4) 9.021(7) 20.07(2) 9s.71(7) 937(1)
100 5.202(2) 9.030(2) 20.079(7) 95.67(2) 938.6(5)
20o 5.210(2) 9.043(3) 20.125(9) 95.71(2) 943.s(6)
300 s.215(21 9.0s3(4) 20.1s(1) 95.72(3) 946.7(7)
400 5.221(21 9.067(4) 20.18(1) 95.73(3) 950.5(7)
430 5.222(31 9.067(4) 20.18(1) 95.64(3) 951.0(8)
s00 5.22s(31 9.073(s) 20.20(1) 9s.79(4) 952.7(91
600 s.229(41 9.081(6) 20.2412) 95.92(5) 956(1)
650 5.233(2) 9.086(3) 20.2s11) 95.62(3) 9s7.9(7)
700 5.235(3) 9.091(4) 20.26(1) ss.73(3) 959.5(8)
750 5.237(2) 9.09s(4) 20.26(1) 95.73(3) 9s9.9(7)
800 5.240(2) 9.102(3) 20.28(1) 95.73(3) 962.5(7)
900 5.241(s) 9.122(81 20.35(2) 96.14(7) 967(2)
1000 5.25(1)
9.21(2)
20.44(7) 96.2121 981(4)

l'lmin and with 20 s per background measurement (Lenhert,
1975).Reflectionsfor halfofthe reciprocal spherewere collected
with the approximate rangeof h from -7 to 7, k from -12 to
12 and / from 0 to 30. Crystal and electronic stability was monitored by comparing the intensitiesofthree reflections,measured
every 3 h during data collection. The standard deviation ofan
intensity measurementwas computed from o(1) : [CT + 0.25(t,/
tJ2(8, + Br) + (pl)'l'' where CT is the total integrated count
in time t", B, and 82 are the background counts in time lo, and
p (the estimateofthe standarderror) is equal to 0.03. Reflections
were consideredobservedifthe intensities were gleater than 3o.
The data were correctedfor Lorentz-polarization and absorption
effects;the latter was made empirically (North et al., 1968)with
complete ry'scans(0'-360'at 10oincrements in d) of reflections
at about 5' intervals in 20. The ry'scanswere measuredat room
temperatureonly but were also applied to the high-temperature
data set. Ofthe 1855 reflectionscollected at room temperature,
there were 963 unique nonzero intensities after symmetry averaginginto two octants.The high-temperaturedata set resulted
in 1282 unique nonzero intensities from a total collected set of

24tr.
Thermocouple failure prevented an accuratetemperature de-

TneLE3.

termination for the Keystone muscovite high-temperature experiment. The measuredcell parameterswere d : 5.222(2),b :
9.063(4),c: 20.09(3)4,, P : Ss.ts(l)'with a volume of 946.13
At. These results suggesta temperature of approximately 300'C
when compared to the volume of 946J1A3 determined at that
temperature.
Data setsfor the structural refrnementof the Panasqueirasample follow similar collection proceduresas above, except that a
2d:0fixed-scanmode with a window of l" 20 and with l0 s per
backgroundcount was used. Becauseof the larger crystal size of
the Panasqueirasample, many more reflections were collected:
3563 for the room-temperature refinement, 3148 for the 525'C
refinement, and 3159 for the 650"C refinement, with resulting
data sets after symmetry averagingof 1351, 1358, and 1336
reflections,respectively.
Refinement.Initial atomic parametersfor the room-temperature refinement were obtained from Rothbauer (1971). Atoms
were consideredhalf-ionized, and scatteringfactors were calculated from Cromer and Mann (1968). Becauseof the slight diffusenessof some of the reflections in the Panasqueirasample,
intensity calculations for k: 3n and k + 3n reflections for that
samplewere made with separatescalefactors.The scalefactor(s)
and nonfixed atomic positions in spacegrotry C2/c were varied
first, followed by isotropic temperature factors and then anisotropic temperaturefactors. Reflections were given unit weights,
and a modified least-squaresprogram oRFLs(Businget al., I 962)
was used. Twelve reflectionswere removed from the data set of
eachofthe Panasqueirarefinementsdue to considerableprimary
extinction. A secondaryextinction correction was made. A differenceelectron-densitymap was made at the end ofeach series
of refinements. The refinements of the Panasqueiracrystal showed
that approximately one-halfofan electron is presenton the averagein the normally vacant M(1) octahedralsite, but this result
wasnot included in the refinementprocess.No attempt was made
to locatethe H position. All other atom locationson the difference
electron-densitymap appearedflat, and there was no evidence
suggestingthat the high-temperaturestudiesinvolved dehydroxylation. The resultsofeach refinementare given in Table 3. Final
atomic and thermal parametersare listed in Table 4. Values of
F" and { are listed' in Table 5.
Thermal analysis
Thermogravimetric analyses(rcl, orc) were done on a Dupont 1090analyzerin N, atmosphereat the Department of Earth
Sciencesof the University of Utrecht, the Netherlands(Fig. 1A).
' To obtain copies of Tables 5 and 9, order Document AM87-338 from the BusinessOfrce, Mineralogical Societyof America, 1625 I Street,N.W., Suite 414, Washington,D.C. 20006,
U.S.A. Pleaseremit $5.00 in advance for the microfiche.

Results of the structural refinementsat various temoeratures
Kevstone.South Dakota

Panasqueira,Portugal

R.'
wRl
Goodness-of-fit+
Variable parameters
Data set

0.052
0.057
1.38
89
1339

0.069
0.071
183
89
1346

0.071
0.073
1.84
89
1324

0.040
0.046
1.66
87
963

0.053
0.068
2.67
87
1282

. R,: (21
lF"l lF"l)DlF.l.
i w n : { t w ( l p . -l l F . l l 2 v > w l F " l , l ' / ^ ww
h :e1r .e
parameters
independentdataandm-numberof
+Goodness-ofJit:[)wllF"l - lFJl'l>(n- m)fh,wheren:numberof
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andthermalparameters
TreLe4. Positional
coordinates
B*t

a

P23

Muscovite, Keystone, South Dakota

at 2ec
0.0147(8) 0.0058(3)
0.0039(5) 0.0022(21
0.0043(6) 0.0018(2)
0.0043(6) 0.0021(2)
0.013(2) 0.0029(5)
0.012(2) 0.0042(6)
0.010(2) 0.0042(6)
0.003(2) 0.0028(5)
0 007(1) 0.003s(5)
0.008(2) 0.0037(5)
at 300C
0.024(2) 0.0090(6)
0.0072(8) 0.0029(3)
0.0058(8) 0.0025(3)
0.0059(8) 0.0025(3)
0.016(3) 0.0045(8)
0.013(3) 0 0064(9)
0.015(3) 0.0049(9)
0.009(2) 0.0042(8)
0.010(2) 0.0045(8)
0.010(3) 0.0042(9)

0.0003(2)
0.0
-0.0010(3)
(1)
0.0001
-0.0004(3)
0.0001(1)
-0.0003(3)
0.0001(1
)
-0.0007(9)
0.0005(3)
-0.0006(e) -0.0000(4)
0.0002(3)
0.0026{8)
-0.0003(7) -0.0001(3)
0.0003(3)
0.0004(9)
-0.0011(8) 0.0005(3)

0.0
0.00008(8)
0.0000s(8)
-0.00009(9)
-0.0001(2)
0.0006(2)
-0.0001(2)
(2)
0.0001
0.0002(2)
-0.0002(2)

0.0009(3)
0.0
0.0017(1)
0.0005(2)
0.0007(1) -0.0008(5)
-0.0000(5)
0.0005(2)
0.0007(1)
-0.0000(5)
0.0004(2)
0.0007(1)
0.0001(5)
0.001(1)
0.0008(2)
-0.0002(5)
0.003(1
0.0014(2)
)
0.0007(6)
0.003(1
0.0014(2)
)
1(5)
0.001
0.000(1)
0.0008(2)
0.0003(4)
0.001(1)
0.0006(2)
0.0010(6)
0.000(1
1(2)
0.001
)

0.0
0.0002(1
)
0 0000(1
)
0.0000(1
)
0.0003(3)
0.0007(4)
0.0000(4)
0.0004(3)
0.0005(4)
-0.0003(3)

0.0oos9(5)
0.00047(4)
0.000s1(4)
0.00047(4)
0.0008(1)
0.0010(1)
0.0008(1)
0.0008(1)
0.0008(1)
0.0005(1)

OH

1 68
0.0982(3) 0.25
00
1(4) 0.0836(2) 0.0001(1) 0.64
0.251
0.4648(3) 0.9294(21 0.1356s(9) 0.62
0.4517(3) 0.2584(21 0.1354s(9) 0.63
0.4170(9) 0.0926(5) 0.1683(2) 1.2O
0.251(1) 0.8112(5) 0.1s82(3) 1.42
0 . 2 s 1 0 ) 0.370s(5) 0.1690(2) 1.24
0.457e(8) 0.9438(5) o 0536(2) 0.84
0.3858(8) 0 2528(6) 0.0s37(2) 1.06
0 4565(9) 0.5636(5) 0.0503(2) 0.95

K
Ar
r(1)
r(2)
o(1)
o(2)
o(3)
o(4)
o(5)
oH

0.0
0.0982(5) 0.25
0.2511(6) 0.0835(3) 0.0000(1)
0.464s(5) 0.9297(3) 0.1351(1)
0.4514(5) 0.25M(3) 0.1354(1)
0.423(1) 0.0939(9) 0.1684(3)
0.247(1) 0.8127(9) 0.1570(4)
0.248(1) 0.3675(8) 0.1682(4)
0.461(1) 0.9439(8) 0.0540(4)
0.384(1) 0.2517(8) 0.0530(3)
0.45s(1) 0.s624(8) 0.050s(4)

K
Ar
r(1)
r(2)
o(1)
o(2)
o(3)
o(4)
o(5)
oH

Portugal
Panasqueira,
Muscovite,
at 20c
1.79 0.0166(4) 0.0062(2) 0.00103(3)
0.0989(2) O25
0.0
0-2509(2) 0.0836(1) 0.00002(5) 0.68 0.0048(3) 0.0021(1) 0.00054(2)
0.4649(2) 0.9297(1) 0.13481(s) 0.72 0.0059(3) 0.0022(1) 0.00053(2)
0.4516(2) 0.2584(1) 0.13495(5) O.77 0.0062(3) 0.0026(1) 0.00051(2)
0.4133(6) 0 0924(3) 0 1672(1) 1.37 0.016(1) 0.0036(3) 0.00080(6)
0.2521(5) 0.8099(3) 0.1569(1) 1.46 0.0108(9) 0.0058(3) 0.00087(6)
0 2517(s) 0.3712(3) 0.1678(1) 1.28 0.0103(9) 0.0049(3) 0.00074(6)
0.4618(5) 0.9435(3) 0.0532(1) 0.82 0.0057(7) 0.0028(3) 0.00061(5)
0.3843(5) 0.2520(s) 0.0532(1) 0.84 0.0081(8) 0.0026(3) 0.00052(s)
0.4s75(s) 0.5618(3) 0.0499(1) 0.92 0.0073(8) 0.0031(3) 0.00063(6)

K
AI

r(1)
r(2)
o(1)
o(2)
o(3)
o(4)

o(s)

K
Al
r(1)
-t(2)

0.0983(3)
0.0833(1)
0.9300(1)
0.2589(1)
0.0933(4)
0.81s6(5)
0.3664(4)
0.9439(4)
0.2522(3)
0.5622(4)

2.76
0.95
0.86
0.86
1.50
1.92
't.82
1.21
1.17
1.41

0.25
3.76
0.00013(7) 1.14
0.13402(6) 1.12
0.13416(6) 1.2O
0.1666(2) 2.17
0.1563(2) 2.49
0.1669(2) 2.14
0.0531(2) 1.48
0.0s30(2) 1.4O
0.0497121 1.59

o(1)
o(21
o(3)
o(4)
o(5)
oH

0.0
0.2512(2)
0.4u4(21
0.4510(2)
o4226(8)
o.245't(7)
0.245q7)
0.4617(6)
o 3830(6)
0.4568(6)

K
Ar
r(1)
r(2)
o(1)
o(2)
o(3)
o(4)
o(5)
oH

4.35
0.0985(3) 0.2s
0.0
0.2s11(3) 0.0835(1
) 0.00002(7) 1.28
0.4637(2) 0.9302(1
) 0.1339q6) 1.24
0.4515(2) 0.2591(1) 0.13383(6) 1.35
0.4253(8) 0.0931(4) 0.1662(2) 2.44
0.2429(8) 0.8178(5) 0.1s60(2) 2.87
0.2451(71 0.36s2(5) 0.1669(2) 2.36
0.4621(6) 0.9438(4) 0.0530(2) 1.61
0.3822(7) o.2s20(4) 0.0530(2) 1.s6
0.4564(6) 0.s624(4) 0.0496(2) 1.79

0.0
-0.0004(1)
-0.0000(1)
- 0.0002(1
)
0.0003(4)
- 0.0021(s)
0.0020(4)
0.0008(4)
0.0000(4)
-0.0004(4)

0.0
9(9)
0.0001
-0-00007(6) 0.00004(4)
-0.00004(6)
0.ooo03(4)
-0.00015(6) -0.00000(4)
0.0001(1)
0.0005(2)
-0.0005(2)
0.0003(1
)
-0.0003(2) -0.0003(1)
-0.0002(2)
0.0002(1
)
-0.0000(2)
0.0002(1
)
0.0003(1
0.0001(2)
)

at 525'C
0.0348(9) 0.0127(3) 0.00214(5) 0.0
0.0089(4) 0.0034(1) 0.00085(3) -0.0005(2)
0.0094(4) 0.0033(1) 0.00079(3) -0.0003(2)
0.0103(4) 0.0037(1) 0.00080(3) -0.0003(2)
0.028(1) 0.0049(4) 0.00121(8) 0.0001(6)
0.018(1) 0.0097(5) 0.00150(9) -0.0043(7)
0.017(1) 0.0081(5) 0.00123(8) 0.0042(6)
2(5)
0.010(1) 0.0056(4) 0.00097(7) 0.001
0.015(1) 0.0mq3) 0.00083(7) 0.000e(5)
12(7) -0.0017(s)
0.0055(4) 0.001
0.011(1)

0.0
0.000e(2)
1(5)
0.0001
4(8)
0.0001
4(4)
0.00027(7) 0.0001
-0.0oooo(8)
0.00006(5)
0.0014(3) - 0.0001(1)
-0.0004(3)
0.0008(2)
-0.0006(2) -0.000s(2)
0.0004(1)
0.0003(2)
-0.0002(2)
0.0003(1
)
0.0007(2) - 0.0004(1
)

at 65fC
0.041(1) 0.0146(4) 0.00243(6)
0.0102(4) 0.0038(2) 0.00094(3)
0.0109(4) 0.0036(1) 0.00086(3)
0.0114(4) 0.0042(1) 0.00091(3)
33(9)
0.032(2) 0.0054(4) 0.001
6{1)
0.022(11 0.0113(6) 0.001
24(8)
0.018(1) 0.0097(s) 0.001
0.012(1) 0.0061(4) 0.00096(7)
0.017(1) 0.0043(3) 0.00090(7)
0.014(1) 0.0059(4) 0.00120(8)

0.0
0.0009(2)
0.0
-0.0003(2)
0.0001
5(5)
7(8)
0.0001
-0.0001(2) 0.00037(8) 0.0001
5(5)
- 0.0001
(2)
0.00005(8) 0.00005(5)
-0.0002(7)
0.0002(2)
3(3)
0.001
-0.0052(8) -0.0006(3)
0.0009(2)
0.00420) -0.0005(3) -0.0007(2)
0.0003(1
0.0005(2)
0(5)
0.001
)
0.0002(1
0(5) -0.0001(2)
0.001
)
-0.0022(5)
0.0013(2) - 0.0003(1
)

factorformis exp(->zPfi4.
temperature
trcm%fal@')2+ a"/(tY + p"JcYl. Theanisotropic
t Bq is cafculated

Figure lB provides similar data for pyrophyllite from MacKenzie
et al. (1985).
The thermal-analysiscurvesfor muscovite show a small weight
loss (- 10/o)at low temperatures, which may be attributed to
absorbed surface-watereffects.Between 475 and 950'C, a large
and asymmetric peak occurs, which is interpreted as a result of
dehydroxylation. Becauseof the similarities in the crystal structure of muscovite and pyrophyllite and their respective dehy-

droxylates, comparison of the muscovite and pyrophyllite data
is justified. Note that the asymmetric nature of the muscovite
peak (between475 and 950'C) closelyresemblesthe pyrophyllite
data (seethe region between 475 and 800'C) except that in pyrophyllite two peaksare resolved(centeredat 520'C and 673'C).
Thus, similar to pyrophyllite, muscovite dehydroxylation also
occurs as two major events (centeredapproximately at 550 and
750"C)although the eventsare not as well defined. Dehydroxyl-
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Fig. l. rca andorc diagramsfor muscovite(A) from Keystone,SouthDakota,andpyrophyllite(B).Thelatterdataaremodified
fromMacKenzie
et al. (1985).
ation in muscovite and pyrophyllite starts at about the same
temperature (approximately 475'C), but the rate at which HrO
is lost is more rapid in pyrophyllite for each of the two major
events.

DrscussroN
Unit-cell parameters
The chemical composition of the Panasqueiramuscovite is very close to the composition of the end member.
It is apparent that small substitutions of Fe2*or Na have
a pronounced effecton the a and b axiallengths (cf. Keystonemuscovite).The Panasqueiramuscovite has slightly
smaller cell dimensions at room temperature than the
syntheticmuscovite-2M,(a : 5.189,b: 8.995,c:20.097
A, P: 95.18) as reportedby Yoder and Eugster(1955).
Figure 2 illustratesthe efect of temperatureon the unitcell lengths and unit-cell volume. These data are consistent with thoseby Symmes(1986),who studiedunit-cell
expansion to 800'C. At temperatures above approximately 850"C, there is a marked changein slope and a

largeincreasein the estimatedstandardderiations (esd's).
This result is interpreted as due to a phasechangeto the
(metastable)dehydroxylate form of muscovite (seeUdagawa et al., 1974). Becauseof kinetic effects,the crystal
decomposesat lower temperaturesif the heating time is
increased.Therefore, in order to avoid complications of
collectingdata and refining the structure of a crystal with
a dehydroxylate phase, 650"C was not exceededfor the
highest-temperaturerefinement. Note that Figure 2 (and
other figures as well) assumesa linear extrapolation to
850t. It is emphasizedthat a linear extrapolation is an
assumption only and that the 850"C temperature limit is
basedon nonequilibrium conditions.
The mean thermal expansioncoefficient(MTEC) of the
c axis is substantially larger (by 1.5 times) than the axes
within the basal plane (Table 6). This rapid increasein
the c cell dimension dominates the observedvolume expansion. The Panasqueiramuscovite c-axis linear expansion appearsto be greaterthan that of the Keystone sample, but Figure 2C illustrates error bars ofonly one esd.
The B angleand doo,distancesare not illustrated in figure
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Fig.2. Unit-cell and volume changesvs. temperature.One estimated standarddeviation (esd)is shown, and symbols are K for
muscovite from Keystone, South Dakota, and P for muscovite from Panasqueira,Portugal.

form. A plot of 0 vs. temperatureindicated that B remains
constant. The esd's associatedwith 0 for the Keystone
muscovite are quite large, but they are much lower for
the Panasqueirasamplewherethe trend is more apparent.
The plot of doo,vs. temperature is similar to c vs. temperature (Fig. 2); compare the MTEC values of c and doo,.
This result is expectedwhen the B angle does not change
as a function of temperature, becausedoo,is equal to c
sin B.
These results are in contrast to those found for fluorphlogopite (Takeda and Morosin , 1975). They found that
the rate ofexpansivity for a and b decreasedabove 400'C,
whereasthe B-anglevalue decreased,and the c-axis expansivity remained nearly constant.They attributed these
differencesto the mode of octahedral distortion, where
individual Mg octahedra elongate perpendicular to the
layer above 400'C but do not changeshapeat lower temperatures.Becauseofthe higher strength ofAl-O bonds,
such distortions may not be possiblein Al-rich micas and
are not observedin muscovite (seebelow).

Structural parameters
Bond lengthsand angles(calculatedfrom onree, Busing
et al., 1964)are presentedin Table 7, and important polyhedral distancesare plotted with respectto temperature
in Figures 3 and 4. Additional structural parametersderived from the atomic coordinatesare provided in Table
8. Polyhedral-site volumes, bond-angle variances, and
quadratic elongationswere calculatedfrom the computer
program voLcAL ofFinger and Ohashi as given in Hazen
and Finger (1982).
The room-temperature refinementsare in close agreement with other muscovite refinements(e.9.,Rothbauer,
l97l). The positional parameters (Table 4) of the hightemperaturerefinements(e.g.,650'C),which differ by more
than 4 o from the room-temperature refinement, are the
z parametersof T(l) and T(2), the x parametersof O(l)
and O(3), and the / parametersof O(2) and O(3). These
oxygen anions representthe basal oxygen plane and are
involved in the coordinating polyhedron ofthe interlayer
cation.It is misleading,however,to considerjustthe atomic
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TnaLe6. Mean thermal-expansion
coefficients( x 10 5/deg)
Keysrone
4umm

Panasquerra
4zmo

Keystone
0zo+oo

Panasquerra
Qzo+so

Silicontetrahedra
r(2)-O(1) - 1.730
3.047
0.000
0.207
-O(2) -3.245 -1.074
2.183
O.1O4
-0.139
-O(3)
0.431
1.954
0.482
-O(4)
3.251 -0.001
0.139
3.698
-0.867
-0.277
139
Mean
0.651
0
-1.560
-1
3.133
0.000
Volume
258
Al octahedron
Interlayersite (inner)
Ar-o(4)
4.682
0 000
0.942
K-O(1)
4.141
-o(5)
-o(2)
0.s57
4.962
s.395
0.772
-0.554
-oH
-o(3)
4.542
0.951
5.263
-o(4)'
Mean
4.874
4.854
3.3s5
0.740
-2.007
-o(s)'
15.386
0.645
Volume
10.464
-oH'
2.783
1.159
Mean
0.554
0.858
Vofume
1.513 2.477

r(1FO(1)
-o(2)
-o(3)
-o(4)
Mean
Vofume

Cellparameters
dzo-em

a
D
c
B
Volume
doo,

0.994
1.110
1 379
0.068
3.537
1.367

4zuosu

0.928
0.979
1.502
-0.019
3.468
1.505

o
o
c
o

6
.9
E
o
o
o

E
c
C'
o

=

Notej Mean thermal-expansioncoefiicients,a, are calculatedfrom a,:
(1I X2oy[(X,- X2oll
(T - 20)], where Xroand Xr are the valuesof the parameter at room temperature(20'C)and at a highertemperature,Xr. Whenever
possible,c, is calculatedusing the slope of the linear regressionanalysis
for the term UXr - X,oll(T - 20],}

-

coordinatesto expressthermally induced variations in the
structure.It is necessaryalso to consider the efect ofcellparameter expansivity. For example, it is not readily apparent from examining basal-oxygenz fractional coordinates that the interlayer separationhas increasedsignificantly, as may be seenin Table 8.
Figure 3 shows that the interlayer-cation mean interatomic distance increasesmuch more rapidly than the
octahedral cation sites. At the same time, the interlayer
separationincreases,and the interlayer site changesshape
(Table 8). The room-temperaturestructure showsthat the
octahedral interlayer K site (inner oxygens)is elongated
parallel to Z* and, consequently,the ry'value is less than
the ideal value of 54o44'.With increasingtemperature,ry'
valuesincrease,and the site becomesmore ideal in shape
(lesselongate).In fluorphlogopite, this site is compressed
(t/: 56.2) parallel to Z* in the room-temperature stmcture with ry'values increasingwith elevations in temperature (to 9:56.5' at 700"C).Both setsofresults suggest
that the basal triads of the octahedron are increasingin
size at a fast enough rate to offset any tendency for the
interlayer site to become more elongatein shapeparallel
to Z*, as might be expectedas interlayer separation increasesin an otherwise static structure.
Variations in individual interlayer bond lengthsare given in Figure 4. The differencesin the magnitudes of the
individual distances remain similar as temperature increases.For example, the K-O(2) distance is the largest

I

at o"'oh..,d grc

("C)
Temoerolure
Fig. 3. Mean interatomicdistancesfor cationpolyhedrain
Symbolsand esdasbefore.
muscoviterrs.temperature.

bond at room temperatureand remains so at higher temperatures.The large size of K-O(2) and the higher rate of
increasein length relative to the other K-O bonds indicate
that this bond is weaker than either K-O(l) or K-O(3).
In muscovite and other dioctahedral micas, the H* vector
is influenced by the interlayer cation and the cation charges
associatedwith the two filled M(2) octahedral sites. This
arrangementtends to repulsethe proton toward the portion of the structure with minimal local positive-charge
concentration, namely the vacant M(l) octahedral site.
For muscovite,Rothbauer(1971) found by neutron diffraction that the O-H vector is inclined from the (001)
by about 12".This vector points generallyin the direction
of the O(2) basal anion. In fact, the projection of the
structure down Z* showsthat the oxygenassociatedwith
the proton, the proton, and O(2) form a straigltt line; see
Figure2 ofRothbauer(1971).The proximity ofthe proton
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TreLE7. Bond lengthsand anglesat varioustemperatures
Bond angles (')

Bond lengths (A)
Keystone,
South Dakota

Al-o(4)
-o(5)
-oH
-o(4)'
-o(5I
-oH',
Mean

Panasqueira,
Portugal

1 . 9 s 7 ( 4 ) 1.957(7)1.926(3) 1.938(3)1.936(3)
1.924(5) 1.927(8)1.909(3) 1.917(3)1.918(4)
1.933(5) 1.930(8)1.906(3) 1.916(3)1.917(4)
1. 9 1 6 ( 5 ) 1.934(8)1.913(3) 1.918(3)1.923(4)

1.s58(s)1.s47(8)1.s34(3) 1.e42(3)1.s41(4)
1.925(5) 1.940(7)1.906(3) 1.917(3)1 920(3)
1.936
1.939 1.916
1.925
1.926

2.455(6) 2 . 4 7 ( 1 )
2.457(6) 2.429(8)
2.404(6) 2 . 4 ' t ( 1 )
2.439
2.44
(edgewithvacantsite)
o(4)-o(s)'
2.s64(6) 2.e6(1)
2.846(6) 2.87(11
o(4)'-oH
o(sFoH'
2.849(6)2.87(11
o(4)-o(4)'
o(s)-o(s)'
oH-oH',
Mean(shared)

2.430(41
2.428(3)
2.366(4)
2.408

2.442(5\ 2.441(5) o(4)-Ar-o(4)'
o(s)'
2.429(412.429(5) o(5)
2.382(5)2.383(5) O H
OH'
2.418 2.418

2.s31(4) 2.ss1(4) 2.es2(s) o(4FAr- o(5)'
2.839(3) 2.851(4)2.852(41 o(4)'
OH
2.84014) 2.852(4) 2.856(41 o(5)
OH'

(triadedges)

o(4)'-o(s)'
-oH'
o(5)'-oH'

Keystone,
SouthDakota

Panasqueira,
Portugal

2 . 8 1 5 ( 6 ) 2.82('t) 2.790(4) 2.803(s) 2.805(5)
2 . 8 1 8 ( 6 ) 2.844(9) 2.803(3) 2.819(412.828(4)
2.807(6) 2.816(9)2.779(3) 2.788(412.788(4)

78.6(2\
78.5(21
77.1(2)
78.'t

78.7(3)
77.7(3)
77.0(3)
77.8

78.s(1)
78.4(1)
76.7(1)
77.9

78.6(1)
78.0(1)
76.s(1)
77.8

78.5(1)
78.0(1)
76.8(2)
77.8

98.4(2) 98.7(3) s8.8(1) 99.1(1) ss.2(1)
ss.4(2) es.s(3) 96.0(1) s6.1(2) 95.e(2)
s5.5(2) s5.7(3) s6.2(1) s6.1(1) 96.2(21

o(4)'-Ar-o(s)' 93.2(21 93.1(3) 93.0(1) 93.1(1) 93.1(2)
o(5)'

OH'
OH'

s4.4(2) 94.s(3) 94.4(1) s4 6(1) 94.7(2)
s2.6(2) 92.9(3) s2.7(1) s2.5(1) s2.4(2)

(triad edges)

o(4)-o(5)
-oH
o(sFoH

2 . 8 1 5 ( 7 ) 2.815(9)2.773(3)
2 . 8 1 6 ( 6 ) 2.804(e) 2.774(31
2.831(7) 2.84(1) 2.800(4)
Mean (unshared) 2.840
2.85
2.814

2.782(4)2.781(4) o(4FAr- o(5)
2.784(4) 2.785(41
OH
2.815(5)2.823(5) o(5)
OH
2,827 2.830

1.641(5)1.655(8)
1.636(5)1.646(8)
1.65s(5)1.661(8)
1.648(5)1.633(8)
1.646 1 . 6 4 9

1.628(3)
1.627(3)
1.644(3)
1 642(3)
1.635

1.632(4)
1 630(4)
1.644(4)
1.640(3)
1.637

o(1)-o(2)
-o(3)
-o(4)'
o(2Fo(3)
-o(4)'
o(3Fo(4)',

2.683(6)
2.6s3(6)
2.691(6)
2.641(7)
2.727(7)
2.725(6)
2.687

2.664(41
2.639(4)
2.682(4)
2.623(4)
2.717(4)
2.694(4)
2.670

2.662(5) 2.654(6)
2.639(5) 2.638(5)
2.685(5) 2.680(5)
2.621(5) 2.628(5)
2.724(5) 2.722(51
2.69715) 2.702(5)
2.671
2.671

Mean

r(2)-o(1)
-o(2)
-o(3)
-o(5)',
Mean

o(1)-o(2)
-o(3)
-o(5I
o(2)-o(3)
-o(5)'
o(3Fo(5)',
Mean
K-O(l) x 2
-O(21 x 2
-o(3) x 2
Mean (inner)
K-O(l) x 2
-O(2) x 2
-O(3) x 2
Mean (outer)

92.9(3)
92.4(3\
s5.0(3)
94.6

92.6(1)
s2.7(1)
94.4(1)
94.5

92.4(1)
e2.5(1)
94.5(1)
94.5

92.4(2)
92.6(2)
94.8(2)
94.6

TetrahedronT(1)
1.626(4)
1 624(4)
1 651(4)
1.643(3)
1.636

r(1FO(1)
-o(2)
-o(3)
-o(4)'
Mean

2.71(11
2.66(1)
2.69(1)
2.6s(1)
2.72(11
270(11
2.69

93.0(2)
s2.8(2)
94.5(2)
94.4

o(1)-r(1)o(2)
o(3)
o(4)'
o(3)
o(2)
o(4I
o(4)'
o(3)

110.0(3)110.4(4)109.8(2) 109.4(2)109s(2)
107.0(2)107.0(411o7.s(2) 107.3(2)1O7.3(2)
109.8(2) 110.0(4) 110.3(1
) 110.3(2)110.2(2)
106.6(3) 106.7(4)106.6(2) 106.4(2)106.8(2)
112.3(3)112.2(41112.4(1) 112.8(21112.8(2)
1 1 1 . 0 ( 21) 1 0 . 3 ( 41) 1 0 . 2 ( 1 )110.4(21110.2(21
109.4 109.5
109.5 109.4 109.5

TetrahedronT(2)
1 . 6 5 2 ( 5 ) 1.644(8)1.640(3)
1. 6 5 1 ( 5 ) 1.636(8)1.634(3)
1.645(5) 1.636(8)1-629(3)
1.642(s) 1.6s9(6)1.643(3)
1.648
1.644 1.637
2.652(6)
2.653(6)
2.706(6)
2.687(7)
2.737(7)
2.700(6)
2.689

1.640(4)1.643(4)
1 627(411 622(41
1.627(4)1.628(4)
1.647(3)1.643(3)
1.635 1 . 6 3 4
2.63(1) 2.638(4) 2.627(5)2.630(6) o(1)-r(2)-o(2)
2.64(1) 2.631(4) 2.622(512.623(6)
o(3)
2.714(912.688(41 2.697(s)2.693(5)
o(5)'
2.68(1) 2.669(4) 2.6s8(5) 2.649(5) o(2)
o(3)
2.73('t) 2.720(41 2.727(512.725(51
o(5I
2.70(11 2.68s(4) 2.685(5)2.683(5) o(3)
o(5)'
2.68
2.672
2.669 2.667

Interlayer
K
2.846(412.879(7) 2.823(31
2 879(6) 2.s1s(s) 2.867(3)
2.850(5) 2.892(8) 2.844(3)
2.858 2.897 2.848
3.301(4)3.28s(6)3.304(3)
3.507(5)3.511(9)3.516(3)
3.287(5) 3.282(8) 3.283(3)
3.365 3.359 3.368

2.896(4) 2.917(4)
2.942(4) 2.966(51
2.910(4) 2.925(4)
2.916 2.936
3.285(4)3.281(4)
3.486(4)3.476(5)
3.26s(4) 3.263(5)
3.347 3.340

106.8(2)106.7(4)1O7.3(2) 107.1(2)107.3(2)
107.2(2)107.3(4)1O7.2111106.7(2)106.6(2)
110.5(3) 110.5(4) 109.9(1) 110.3(2)110.1(2)
109.2(3)110.0(411O9.7(2) 109.5(2)1092(2)
112.s(3)112.1(41112.2(1) 112.8(2)113.2(21
1 1 0 . s ( 21) 1 0 . 1 ( 41) 1 0 . 3 ( 1 )110.2(2) 110.2(2',)
109.4 109.4
109.5 109.5 109.4
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TneLe8. Additional
structural
detailsat varioustemperatures
Panasqueira,Portugal

Kevstone. South Dakota
Parameter
ai.(')

B;:",f)
'/tf)
K site
Vac. (oct.)f
Al oct.
Sheet thickness (A)
Tetrahedral
Octahedral
Interlayerseparation
Basal oxygen, A2",, (A)
Mean vacancy size (A)
Polyhedral-sitevolumes (A3)
K site
Vac. (oct.)
Al oct.

r(1)
r(2)

Polyhedral-site
bond anglevariance,$I
K site
Vac. (oct.)
Al oct.

r(1)
r(2\

quadraticelongation,ll(I)
Polyhedral-site
K site
Vac. (oct )
Al oct.

r(1)
r(2)

20c

525.C

11.3
94.96

10.3
94.97

11 . 8
94.91

9.8
94.90

9.2
94.90

53.67
62.24
57.21

53.85
62.50
57.23

52.90
62.25
57.11

53.23
62.26
5 71 2

53.33
62.31
57.15

2.248
2.O97
3.386
0.209
2.243

2.240
2.099
3.418
0.226
2.257

2.234
2.081
3.436
0.213
2.234

2.242
2 090
3.491
0.210
2.245

2.240
2.089
3.507
0.212
2.248

31.40
14.27
9.44
2.28
2.29

32.32
14.51
9.48
2.30
2.28

30.61
14.O7
9.15
2.24
2.25

32.92
14.29
9.27
2.24
2.24

33.61
14.33
9.29
2.24
2.23

7.77
108.59
57.23
4.95
4.76

7.28
112.14
60 56
5.20
4.s8

13.71
11 1 . 0 5
60.46

10.04
111.69
6 1. 1 4

4.OO

c.co

386

5.29

9.34
112.89
62.01
5.06
5.61

1.004
1.037
1. 0 1 7
1.001
1.001

1.003
1.038
1. 0 1 7
1.001
1.001

1.002
1 036
1. 0 1 6
1.001
1.001

1.002
1.038
1.017
1.001
1.001

1.003
1.038
1.017
1.001
1.001

- a.,: (1121120- mean Ob-Ob-Obangle),where Obis a basaloxygen.
**
A,*.,: [180'- cos-'(a/3c)].
t cos \r: octahedral thickness divided by twice the average M-O,OH, and the ideal value is 54.73.
* The center of the octahedralvacant site is located at 0.7500, 0.2500, 0.000 and is assumedto have no associatedestimated standard deviations
with these positional parameters.
[0t 0"]21(n 1)1,where d. is the ideal bond angle of 90 for an octahedron and 109.47'for a tetrahedron,n is the coordinationnumber,
?
and d,is theih adjacent bond angle from O-M-O or O-T-O angles (see Robinsonet al., 1971). For a regular polyhedron,o'?is equal to 0.0.
$ r.:

il (I) : > U//.)r/nl,where I is the M-O or T-O distance of a regular polyhedronof the same volume, 1is the M-O, or T-O, distance, and n is the
coordinationnumber(see Robinsonet al, 1971).A regularpolyhedronhas a (X) valueof 1.0.

to the K is sufficientto weaken the K-O(2) bond relative
to K-O(l) and K-O(3).
The variation of the K-O(2) bond length relative to the
other K-O bonds is consistent also with the O(2) atom
deviating from the mean basal plane by an out-of-plane
tetrahedral comrgation. The comrgations of the basaloxygensurfaces(Az : 0.2 I A) due to the tetrahedraltilting
around the vacant M(l) site would produce an irregular
interlayer cavity also. It may be noteworthy that the differencesbetweenK-O(2) and K-O(l) or K-O(3) increase
with elevatedtemperaturesalthough Azremains constant.
If the K-O(2) bond figures prominantly in the thermaldecomposition mechanism,then the efect should be even
more noticeablein paragonite-2Mr(Lin and Bailey, 1984)
where the interlayer cation is smaller. In that structure,
the interlayer-cation cavity is more irregular, and the NaO(2) bond [equal tq the Na-O(4) bond of Lin and Bailey]
is 2.7l8 A ascomparedto 2.496 and2.657A for the other
Na-O bonds. In contrast, trioctahedral micas such as

fluorphlogopite do not show an irregular interlayer site
both becausethe comrgation is minimal owing to nearly
equal M(l) and M(2) sizes and becausethe proton orientation more equally affectsall K-O bonds.
Figure 3 showsalso that the mean interatomic distance
of the Al octahedralsites doesnot vary greatly with temperature and, hence, the octahedral thickness (Table 8)
doesnot expand significantly.Unlike fluorphlogopite, the
tetrahedral rotation angle,a, does not approach zero (see
Fig. 5). Tetrahedral rotation may be consideredan indication of lateral expansion of the octahedral sheet; the
rotation angle is a measure of misfit between the two
component sheets,and the tetrahedraremain nearly constant in size (within estimated errors) and shape. The
changein value ofthe rotation angle is an indication also
of significantmovement of the basal-oxygencoordination
about the interlayer cation as discussedabove. Orientations of the anisotropic atomic vibration, which are not
discussedhere, are given in Table 9 (seefootnote l).
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Fig. 5. Tetrahedralrotationangle,a, vs. temperature.

hydroxyls are lost before others.Although this conclusion
may be argued on the basis of kinetics and atom-atom
interactions, the thermal-analysiscurves clearly indicate
that dehydroxylation occurs over a wide temperature interval.
The electrostaticvalencyprinciple statesthat in a stable
structure, the total strength of the bonds that reach an
anion from all neighboring cations is equal to the formal
chargeof the anion. For muscovite, Figure 6.4 and Table
l0 sho'w that for any hydroxyl (e.g., J) and any apical
oxygenassociatedwith a Si atom (e.g.,I), the formal charge
of the anion balancesthe chargesreceived from neigh(oC)
femperoture
boring cations.For muscovite dehydroxylate(Fig. 6B), Al
Fig.4. Interatomicdistances
for the interlayersite.Symbols atoms are in fivefold coordination, and the residual oxygen (e.g., L) is considerably undersaturatedwith respect
and esdasbefore.
to positive charge.In order to compensate,Al atoms coordinated to the residual oxygen(O) move closerto it (cf.
Thermal analysis
1.62 vs. 1.8 A for the other four A1-O bonds) as shown
The temperaturesfor dehydroxylation of muscovite as by arrows at the Al site in Figure 68 and the Al-O, bond
determined by structural analysis(commencingat 850"C) is strengthenedconsiderably (seeUdagawa et al., 1974).
and by thermal analysis (at 47 5C) are both based on The undersaturatednature of O. explains the metastable
nonequilibrium conditions and should not be compared. nature of muscovite dehydroxylate.
However, the thermal-analysisresults of muscovite and
Figure 6C shows muscovite in transition between the
pyrophyllite, although not done under preciselyidentical low-temperatureform and the dehydroxylateform. Havconditions, are sufficiently similar for the purposesof the ing fivefold-coordinated sitesnext to a sixfold-coordinatdiscussion. The similarity between the thermal-analysis ed site producesfour apical oxygens(e.g.,M) per sixfold
data of muscovite and pyrophyllite precludesthe possi- site that are oversaturatedwith respectto positive charge.
bility ofassigning the peak at 520"C in pyrophyllite to an (In one caseout offour, ifAl occupiesthe tetrahedralsite,
interlayer-water-lossevent.
the M oxygenis undersaturated.)In order to compensate
for the pattern ofoversaturated apical oxygens,the Al ion
DnnyonoxylATroN MEcHANISM
can move toward the two hydroxyl groups and approxiPauling bond-strength calculations (Pauling's electro- mately toward the sharededge(note the range shown by
static valency principle) may be used in a step-wiseman- arrows in Fig. 6C) and away from the apical oxygens.In
ner to predict the behavior ofmuscovite undergoingheat addition, the hydroxyl protons can readjusttheir positions
treatment.The structuresof muscovite(Rothbauer,197l) to polarize further the hydroxyl oxygens.The increased
and its dehydroxylate form (Udagawa et al., 1974) are attraction between the AI ion and its coordinating hyknown, and thesecalculationsare simple and straightfor- droxyl is an effect caused by the neighboring fivefoldward. Similar calculations may be made for muscovite coordinated site, and it delays further dehydroxylation
undergoing dehydroxylation if it is assumedthat the re- until the thermal energyincreasessufficiently. This result
action is not instantaneous(which is implied by the ho- explains the large temperature interval for dehydroxylmogeneousconceptwhere all the hydroxyls are indentical ation. It is noteworthy that the Al cation is limited in its
and respond to thermal effectsin an identical way). In- movement toward the sharededgebecauseof the electrostead, dehydroxylation is considered to be temporal in static repulsive effectsofits Al neighbor.
naturewith respectto increasingtemperature,wheresome
The anticipated movement of octahedralAl toward the
Y
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TABLE10. Paulingbond-strengthcalculationsfor selected
bonds and summationsfor selectedoxygen ions

A

Paulingbond strengths(PBS)
A bonds:o5 esu
B bonds:0.6esu
PBS summationfor selectedoxygens
l:
J:
K:

B

L:
M:

Muscovite
S i i n t e t . :1 . 0 + A + A : 2 0 e s u
Al in tet.: 0.75 + A + A : 1.75 esu
1 . 0 ( p r o t o n )+ A + A : 2 . 0 e s u

(75%)
(25o/")

Dehydroxylate
S i i n t e t . :1 . 0 + B + B : 2 . 2 e s u
A l i n t e t . : 0 7 5 + B + B : 1 . 9 5e s u
B+B:1.2esu

(75/.1
(25%l

In transition(J, K, L)
S i i n t e t . :1 . 0 + A + B : 2 . 1 e s u
Al in tet : 0.75 + A + B : 1.85 esu

(75%)
(25o/")

Note: Refer to Fig. 6. Summations J, K, and L are appropriate for
muscovite in transition also
'

L(Or)

/l

c
.Al

oo
o(oH)
Fig. 6. Al polyhedra for muscovite (A), muscovite dehydroxylate (B), and muscovite in transition (C). Compare the circled portion of (A) to (B). No unit cell is given in (C) becauseof
the lack of periodicity in the proposed transitional structure.
Letters refer to either Pauling bond strengths(bonds A and B) or
to a specificPauling bond-strengthsummation for selectoxygens
as given in Table 10. The arrows emanating from the Al cation
(in B and C) show the direction of movement of this cation.

remaining OH groupseffectivelyoversaturatesthe oxygen
of eachOH group,which was electrostaticallyneutral prior
to this re-adjustment.The consequenceofthis oversaturation is to weaken (lengthen)slightly the O-H bond. This
weakeningof the O-H bond explains the downward shift
in frequency as observed in rn spectra by Gaines and
Vedder (1964) and Aines and Rossman (1985) for the
band at 3628 cm ', which shiftstoward 3600 cm-'upon
dehydroxylation. The slight weakeningof the O-H bond
does not produce an immediate dehydration event, suggesting that the AI-OH bond may be equally or more
important to the dehydroxylation processthan is the OH bond.
Figure 6C showsa pair of AI-O,OH polyhedra with all
neighboring Al-O polyhedra in fivefold coordination.
Clearly,however,AI-O,OH polyhedrapairs may be linked
to either "Al-O or "'AI-O,OH polyhedra.For one extreme,
where all neighboringpolyhedra are "iAl-O,OH, hydroxyl
lossis relatively easy,whereasfor the other extreme,where
all neighboringpolyhedra are "Al-O, hydroxyl lossis more

difficult. Thus, a bimodal distribution is anticipated as is
observedin the thermal-analysiscurves.Distributions are
possible,however, that include both "Al and "iAl neighbors, and such distributions produce the observedbroadening of the thermal peaks.
This model is compatible with all observed data. In
addition, the model is sufficiently generalto be applied to
other dioctahedral 2:l layer silicates, including pyrophyllite. In regard to the latter, the model explains the
specificnature of the Nvrn Si-resonancepeak for the sample treated at 565'C in MacKenzie et al. (1985). In addition to any generallossin crystallinity causedby heating,
the large number of diferent Al-O bond lengths due to
the distortional efects ofneighboring Al polyhedra results
in the marked decreasein apparent peak area and producesvery broad spectral lines that blend into the background in the 'z7AlNMR spectra. [Both MacKenzie et al'
(1985) and Frost and Barron (1984) suggestedthat the
spectraare stronglyinfluencedby changesin the symmetry
around the Al.l Therefore,the small peaksnear chemical
shifts of60 and 70 ppm representa significant dehydroxylate contribution. Hence, the model suggeststhat '?7Al
lwn spectrataken while pynophyllite is in transition should
not correlatewell to models involving Al-O bond lengths
derived by simply adding componentsof pyrophyllite and
pyrophyllite dehydroxylate structures.
It is interesting to note that rehydroxylation may take
place in muscovite and pyrophyllite forms if the dehydroxylation reaction is not complete (Gainesand Vedder,
1964, etc.). Although the Al-O. bond is strong in the dehydroxylate structure, the stability of the dehydroxylate
structurerelative to the fully hydrated form is lower. (Similarly, becausethere are fewer residual oxygens in the
transitional forms, the stability of these forms is greater
than that of the dehydroxylate also.) Becausethe H can
merely rebond itself to the residual oxygen, the Al-O.
bond is not broken upon rehydroxylation, although the
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oxygen configuration about the Al is changed considerably. Apparently, rehydroxylation is more likely if the
fivefold sites are distorted also, as they are in transition
betweenthe low-temperatureand high-temperatureforms
(note that the oxygenslabeled M in Fig. 6C belong to the
fivefold Al sites also).
The model as presentedhere should be applicable to
all dioctrahedral2: I layer silicatesexceptperhapsthe brittle micas. In muscovite, the K-O(2) bond must be broken
during dehydroxylation, whereasin pyrophyllite no such
bond exists. Therefore, the temperature of dehydroxylation and possibly the size of the thermal peaks should
be dependentpartially on the number of interlayer sites
occupiedand the type of the interlayer cation. Work is in
preparation to expand the model to include interlayercation chemistry and occupancy.
CoNcr,usroNs
Dehydroxylation occurs at temperatureswhere the silicate ring is ditrigonal. Therefore,possiblemisfit between
the dioctahedral-tetrahedralsheetinterface is not an important consideration in the thermal-decomposition
mechanism of muscovite. The proton is located in muscovite in a position to weakenthe K-O(2) bond, thereby
providing a path of migration upon dehydroxylation. The
model for the dehydroxylation processas presentedhere
doesnot conform to either the homogeneousor inhomogeneousprocessas presentedby Taylor (1962) and supports the work by Heller-Kallai and Rozenson(1980).It
is proposedthat after dehydroxylation is initiated, neighboring coordination polyhedra are affected, and the remaining hydroxyl groups become more strongly bonded
to the Al cations. Muscovite in transition is not simply a
combination of the low-temperature and high-temperature structural forms. Pauling'selectrostaticvalency principle may be used to show that the anion framework requires a readjustment ofbond lengthsand anglesaround
the Al cationsduring the transition. Hence,there are many
different transitional forms as dehydroxylation proceeds.
A bimodal distribution of dehydroxylation around two
extremes occurs with the hydroxyl group being lost at
lower temperatureswhere neighboring polyhedra are in
octahedralcoordination and at higher temperatureswhere
neighboring polyhedra are in fivefold coordination.
In contrast to previous studies,it is attempted here to
understanddehydroxylation while it occurs,which is fundamentally a process-orientedapproach.The strengthsof
this approach are that it uses static configurations and
dynamic changesand that it is not just a description of a
static crystal structureat a specifiedtemperature.Dynamic changesare difficult to determine experimentally, but
by using Pauling's rules, it is still possible to understand
atomistically the processof dehydroxylation. It should be
recognizedthat such a processinvolves dynamic aspects
influenced by kinetics, all of which may be delineatedby
this approach. Equally important is the realization that,
as a process,it is applicable to both nonequilibrium and
equilibrium reactions.
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